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Welcome to the magical world of Misty Wood! In this enchanted realm, every creature has glittery

fairy wings and a special job to do to make their home beautiful. In Book 1, Chloe is a Cobweb

Kitten, and her job is to decorate cobwebs with twinkly dewdrops. But while she is decorating, she

meets a little mouse who is lost and afraid. Will she be able to help him find his way home?
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“Demonstrate(s) the hold that unabashed cuteness has on contemporary culture.Ã¢â‚¬Â•

Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Publishers WeeklyÃ¢â‚¬Å“In a magical land populated by fairy animals, a kitten helps a

lost baby mouse . . . A light, gentle chapter book about helping others.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Kirkus

ReviewsÃ¢â‚¬Å“I liked this book because the pictures were so cute and I liked the concept that

animals help each other.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Elena Ohe, 8 years old

Lily Small is the author of the Fairy Animals of Misty Wood series.

6 year old loved this book!



My 4.5 year old begged me to get this book for her after seeing the pink and glittery cover at our

local Target. But once we started reading it, she loved it even more. I would read to her a chapter a

night as a bedtime story and quickly found that limiting it to just one chapter was nearly impossible.

Almost each chapter would end as a cliffhanger, leaving the young reader to anxiously want to start

on the next.In this story, Chloe kindly promises to help her new friend, a tiny mouse who has lost his

parents. But in order to keep her promise, Chloe must find it in her to be brave as they venture to

various scary parts of Misty Wood to find her friend's parents. As a Mom, I loved this theme. The

"scary" scenes that the author weaved into the story was worrisome to young readers but not overly

scary. The times when Chloe had to be "brave" was very fitting, and doesn't speak down to young

readers.This series appeals to young girls on many levels. The characters and illustrations are

super cute. The "sparkliness" of Misty Wood and fairy wings speaks to just about every young girl.

The author develops such a vivid world with details so acute that plays to the imagination the

readers. My daughter and I had to stop and study the various areas of Misty Wood (illustrated inside

the front cover) when we first started this book. Once we became more familiar with Misty Woods,

we moved through the story fairly quickly. The vocabulary is a little advanced for the younger girls,

but my daughter was still able to follow the story quite well and, as a Mom, I liked being able to

expose her to such words.My daughter would give this book 5 stars, hands down. I reserve 5 stars

for exceptional books, so gave this a 4 for its vivid writing and for helping to stimulate my daughter's

love for books.

Chloe the Kitten lives in the magical world of the Misty Wood. It is a place where every animal has

fairy wings and an important job. Chloe's job is to decorate with sparkling dew drops. On this

particular morning, Chloe runs into trouble, first she forgets her basket, but a friend helps her solve

that problem. Then Chloe notices all of her dew drops are missing, and it turns out a little mouse is

responsible. Morris the mouse is thirsty and lost. Chloe endeavors to help him, even if that means

looking for lions! Can Chloe help Morris find his way home?What I Liked:My six year old daughter

was enchanted with this book. She loved the charming illustrations and the sweet story about a

small fairy cat, who decides to help a little mouse. Chloe's task is difficult and she must be brave,

but she doesn't give up. We loved the messages and sweet story. This series is perfect for little

girls.The illustrations are adorable. There are all kinds of animals in this one who are fairies, from

kittens, puppies, mice and squirrels. I think the pictures matched the story perfectly.This book is all

about helping others. Chloe gets help in unexpected places, and she in return, helps a little lost

mouse even though the task is hard and requires courage, Chloe pushes on, and in the end, she



makes new friends. I thought the overall message was wonderful. Perfect for young kids.We are

excited that this is just the first book in a new series. There are three more books scheduled to

release this year: Bella the Bunny, Paddy the Puppy and Mia the Mouse. These books are

delightful, sweet and perfect for young girls. My daughter is looking forward to more books in this

series.And The Not So Much:I have no hesitations regarding this book. I thought it was perfect for

young girls. The only thing I can think of is that we would have loved more illustrations because they

were so cute.Chloe the Kitten is a delightful book that features kind, cute, animals who are fairies. I

thought the world was charming, and the story was wonderful. This is a book all about helping

others. If you have a young girl reader, I would highly recommend checking out this new series.I

received a copy of this book from the publisher in exchange for an honest review. All opinions are

my own and I was not compensated for this review.

This is the sweet story of Chloe the kitten. She is an animal fairy that lives in the magical world of

Misty Woods. She encounters a mouse that has lost his way. She uses her magic to help him get

home again safely.This is a precious series for young girls that love all things faeries. The test on

the pages is rather large and the book includes lots of cute illustrations.

I was so excited to have fairy books for my grandchildren to go along with the fairy garden.

However, these books are boring. I didn't enjoy reading them and they couldn't hold the attention of

the children. Disappointing! They liked the covers, names and concepts though.

Such a cute series of books. My daughter will read a whole book in one sitting. Will definitely be

getting the rest of them soon.

9 year old loves this series

My 8 yr old daughter loves these books:)
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